
通番 公・私 学校名 発表テーマ タイトル（英語） タイトル（和訳） 発表内容

1 公立 飛騨高山高校 2 Everyday helps my family. 毎日が家族を助ける

We belong to a department where we study a wide range of knowledge

and skills related to food, clothing and housing. From what we have

studied so far, we researched and practiced what we could actually do in

order to help our loved ones, from the perspective of food. We hope you

enjoy our research!

2 公立 吉城高校 2
Less well-known but fascinating natural

phenomenon in Hida
知られていない飛騨の魅力的な自然現象

We ’d like to introduce a natural phenomenon in Hida, “morning fog ” ,

which is called “ Asagiri ” in Japanese. In the morning, Hida area is

covered with this kind of dense fog especially in fall. We ’ll explain what

this morning fog is and how it appears.

3 公立 可児工業高校 2 Discovering You 自分らしさの発見
When you hear the words “ civil engineering ” , what do you imagine?

Who do you picture working in the field? We would like talk about what’s

going on in the industry and challenge the stereotype we might all have.

4 私立 帝京大学可児高校 2 Fantastic　Puberty！ すばらしき思春期！

Everyone has experienced puberty. During puberty, you may have had

various kinds of feelings towards your family and many regrets.

However, these experiments made us grow emotionally and socially. We

think that the human sensibility we develop during puberty will become

more important in the future as we compete with AI and robots for jobs.

5 公立 岐阜高校 2
２２９，９５０ minutes

　　　　～Is it my real friend?～
２２９，９５０分
～それは本当の友達？～

Are you addicted to smartphones? Even though we know it is not good

to use smartphones for a long time, we cannot resist using them. If you

want to get out of this habit, we suggest an easy way to do so. It is up to

you whether you will try it or not.

6 公立 市岐商高校 2
Ｓｈｉｇｉｓｈｏ　Ｄｅｐａｒｔｍｅｎｔ　Ｓ

ｔｏｒｅ
市岐商デパートについて

We are going to explain about what Shigisho Department Store is. It is

our traditional school event and very unique. People will be able to enjoy

knowing about it.

7 公立 羽島北高校 1 Good Old Japan 古き良き日本

We have unique cultures, such as plays, festivals, ceremonies and food.

However, we tend to forget the importance of our own cultures. We are

going to tell you about how nice our cultures are and insist on taking over

such wonderful Japanese cultures.

8 公立 関高校 3 Kodomo Shokudo 子ども食堂

We are going to tell you about Kodomo Shokudo. Kodomo Shokudo is a

great place but there are some problems. One of them is lack of money to

manage Kodomo Shokudo.  We are going to suggest the solutions.

9 公立 恵那高校 3 The power of rice water 米のとぎ汁の力

We have been researching the relationship between domestic

wastewater and plant growth. We’ll find out which domestic wastewater

will promote plant growth the most.
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10 公立 郡上高校 2 Are you satisfied with your current uniform? あなたは今の制服に満足している？！
I would like to say something about our uniform. This is that I don’t like

design. So I propose the ideal way of uniform.

11 公立 関商工高校 3 AI no KISEKI アイのキセキ

We have a project where we work with special needs students at a

school in Seki doing indigo-dyeing. Various types of processes are

involved in making the finished product. While working together, we

have a lot of nice bonding experiences.We would like to show you some of

these lovely encounters.

12 公立 斐太高校 3

Disaster prevention in a tourist spot

～ Omotenashi in a city of international

tourism ～

観光地の防災
～国際観光都市のおもてなし～

Takayama has become a city for international tourism. If a disaster

happened in this city, how could Takayama city officials and people living

in Takayama help visitors, especially foreign tourists? Based on the

current situation in Takayama and information on the 2018 Hokkaido

Eastern Iburi Earthquake, we suggest two plans: Pocket-sized Disaster

Guides and Pictograms.

13 公立 長良高校 3 Live, Love, Laugh in Gifu 岐阜で楽しもう！

Gifu has a lot of charming points, not just historical or environmental,

but also activities you can do. We will tell you about them and suggest

other ways to make Gifu appeal to both locals and travelers. Let ’s enjoy

Gifu!

14 私立 岐阜聖徳学園高校 3
Establishing the Executive Committee for

Local Shelters by High School Students

地域の「避難所運営委員会」の高校生に
よる発起

When a disaster happens, shelters should be ready for the evacuees.

Everybody knows it, but normally nobody knows who, when, where, and

how the shelters should be opened. The government asks local

communities to set up committees just in case, but in reality, most of the

local areas haven’t done it, so because high school students have certain

advantages, they should ask the local people to gather and establish the

committees.

15 私立 聖マリア女学院高校 2 What is Gender? 性別とは何か？

The expression “LGBT ” is becoming more and more well-known these

days. Why do we have to separate men and women? We will give a

presentation about these problems from the perspective of high school

students.

16 公立 中津高校 3 Our Thoughts on The Future of Nakatsugawa 私たちが考える中津川の未来

Right now, Nakatsugawa, the city where we live, has a problem –

population decline. So, we made a questionnaire, conducted survey, and

thought about the causes and solutions to this problem. As students of a

school with a hometown education program, we will suggest a concrete

solution.

17 公立 大垣北高校 1 Laugh and Grow Fat 笑う門には福来る

Have you ever thought of how smiling affects you and others? Smiling

has numerous benefits. Discover the power of smiling with some

surprising facts we’ll be sharing!

18 公立 可児高校 3
ur Future Job

~Digitalization and Our Future Job~

未来の仕事
デジタル化と未来の仕事

Will AI and robots deprive us of our job? Digitalization will surely bring

us drastic transformation in how we work. We are going to propose what

skills, capabilities, or tactics we are supposed to acquire from now.

19 公立 大垣西高等学校 2 A small step for changing the world 世界を変える小さな一歩

What is happening around the world with child labor? We want to

improve the child labor problems. We will talk about what we can do for

the problems


